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Service and Safety (PASS) training was held at Brookings  
Area Transit Authority. There were 15 people who  
participated in the training. This included 9 ICAP Drivers from 
Madison, SD and 2 Freeman Community Transit drivers. Also 
present at the training were Brookings Area Transit Authority 
(BATA) drivers Lloyd 
Holter, Boone Posey,  
Cynthia Finley, and Shawn 
Zwack. The training was 
taught by BATA employees 
Jay Caylor and Mike  
Mullaney who are both 
certified PASS instructors. 
 
On March 17

th
, 2015,(St. 

Patty’s Day), BATA will be 
hosting their 2

nd
 Annual 

“Pot O’ Gold” Reverse  
Raffle Fundraiser.  

 
See GOLD, Page 2 

2015  

Membership 

Drive 
 

Last year we had 53 

transit/association 

members registered 

in the Dakota Transit 

Association. So far 

this year we have 37. 

Please try to get your 

membership form 

and monies in during 

February. 

 

- Jacque 
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GOLD 
Continued from Page 1  

Only 100 tickets are sold for this 
event and the grand prize is $5,000. 
Participants are not required to be 
present to win; however, they really 
miss a good time! Assistant Director/
Driver Supervisor Mike Mullaney will 
again put on his leprechaun attire as 
he pulls numbers from his magical 
bag getting closer to the winning  
ticket. This event was a great suc-
cess for BATA last year and a lot of 
fun for participants.  

North Dakota Legislative Update  

Cheryl Jongerius, Director 

Dickey County Senior Citizens 

Ellendale, ND 

As I write this on February 12, it is day 28 (out of 80) of the North Dakota Legislative Session and the 
headline is: "nothing is decided as far as transit is concerned and we have a long way to go".   As 
all of you should know, the price of oil has dropped dramatically in the 10 weeks since the Governor  
presented his 2015-17 budget.  This will negatively impact the amount of revenue that comes into the 
state for the next 2 years.  Legislators have received one updated revenue forecast so far this session 
and is due to get another one in March that should give them a clearer picture of the revenues they will 
have in the next 2 years.   This is the status of bills related to transit (all of which we have testified on 
once and will be testifying on again). 
 
HB 1012 is the DOT budget which covers State Aid and any possible Capital money and this bill is still 
being worked on in the House Appropriations Committee. 
 
SB 2012 is the Human Service Budget where Medicaid dollars relating to transit reimbursements  
resides.  This bill is still being worked on by Senate Appropriations. 
 
SB 2143 concerns 100% Mill Levy Match funding for senior programs (which can include transit).  This 
bill has passed the Senate and as of yet has not been scheduled for a hearing in the House. 
 
Two additional bills were introduced that affected transit. 

 
See LEGISLATURE, Page 6 
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Thanks to all those who joined our January 
State Transit Association call yesterday. It was 
an excellent conversation and I hope to  
reconvene our group in February. Here are the 
meeting notes: 
 
Reauthorization 
• Committees for the 114th Congress are form-
ing, with some familiar faces in key leadership 
positions. (go here: http://web1.ctaa.org/
webmodules/webarticles/
articlefiles/114thcomm.pdf) 
 
• The main issue right now is — as it has been 
for some time — raising revenue to augment 
the trust fund. 
 
 According to T&I Chairman Shuster  
yesterday in a speech to the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors: a gas tax increase is not feasible, a 
five-year bill is preferred, devolution to the 
states is not a good idea and repatriation to 
fund surface transportation infrastructure is in 
the discussion (to watch Mr. Shuster, go 
here: http://new.livestream.com/
mayors/83rdWinterMeeting/videos/74584013) 
 
 Estimates right now are we'll need an  
additional $20 billion annually on top of what's 
in the trust fund beginning at the end of May.  
 
• Until the revenue issue is solved, the details 
within a surface transportation reauthorization 
will not be completed and/or made public. 

 CTAA's priorities remain increasing bus  
capital investment, a long-term bill that  
provides stability, increasing the STIC funding 
set aside and more flexibility in local share for 
rural operators.  
 
• Look to tax reform in Congress as a signal of 
potential movement on the reauthorization. 
Lack of movement could very well signal a  
series of extensions of current law (MAP-21) 
through the presidential election cycle. 
 
Group Discussion:  
• Issue was raised about how to secure  
needed bus capital increases if there's no new 
revenue and another extension becomes  
likely.  
 
State Transportation Funding 
• Since 2012, 12 states have raised surface 
transportation revenues through either  
increased gas taxes, fees or other programs. 
Michigan will vote on a statewide increase in 
May. Utah is working in a similar direction.  
Indiana hopes to raise transit revenues, too.  
 
• Seems clear that many states are tired of 
waiting for the federal program to boost  
surface transportation funding.  
 
• Be aware, not all these 12 states include 
transit as eligible for the expanded revenue. 
 
• As state transit association directors, you 
must keep a close eye on activities in the state 
capital and work to ensure transit is part of any 
such discussions in your state. 
 
Group Discussion: 
• Tuck (Kansas) spoke about his efforts to  
increase state funding, and the emergence of 
a Transit Day at the state capital. 
 

See CTAA, Page 4 

January 2015 State 
Transit Association  

Telephone Call  

Scott Bogren 

CTAA, Washington DC 

http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/114thcomm.pdf
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/114thcomm.pdf
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/114thcomm.pdf
http://new.livestream.com/mayors/83rdWinterMeeting/videos/74584013
http://new.livestream.com/mayors/83rdWinterMeeting/videos/74584013
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• Nathan (Utah) talked about the importance of 
keeping transit at the table and the  
development of a coalition and a unified plan in 
Utah.  
 
• Group agreed that a further, more refined  
discussion of strategies to ensure transit is part 
of any state-level surface transportation  
revenue increases should take place at our 
next call. Let me know if you'd like to be a lead 
on this via a return email.  
 
Speaker/Session Ideas 
What follows is a list of ideas on sessions, 
speakers and themes that the group shared: 
• Kansas had both Hawaiian- and New  
Orleans-themed meals that were a success 
last year, and is looking to do a goal setting/
mission setting session in 2015. 
 
 Oklahoma found training sessions on  
leadership and legal sessions to be popular in 
2014 and recommends using local career tech 
services to find potential speakers and  
sessions. This coming year, a How to motivate 
employees without pay raise session is 
planned. 
 
• Arkansas had a speaker recommendation 
(Kim Hodous on communication and being 
bold) and a session recommendation (Ann 
used the Arkansas Broadcaster Association to 
lead a successful and entertaining session on 
dealing with the media in a crisis). 
 
• Virginia said a useful topic is succession 
training.  
 
• Serving meals at a California meeting in a 
sand pail was a creative idea. 

• The group discussed various themes from 
musicals to science fiction. 
 
• Linking the state conference with a local 
transit system, including tours and field trips, 
was recommended by several states. 
 
• One state used the local police department to 
do a session on dealing with difficult/angry  
patrons. 
 
 Kansas used the AG to do a session on  
conceal and carry laws. 
 
• Using local connections with elected officials 
in and near the conference locale was also 
recommended, both for the session(s) content 
as well as a way to improve communications 
and win political support. 
 
• SWTA recommended baked potato bars and 
salad bars in lieu of the dreaded boxed lunch 
to keep attendees on the trade show floor.  
 
• SWTA and CTAA like the idea of a Pecha 
Kucha (description here: http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PechaKucha) style     
session that is excellent for quick, innovative 
ideas. 

CTAA 
Continued from Page 3  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PechaKucha
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PechaKucha
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2015 Fall Conference  

Minot, North Dakota 
September 18-23, 2015 

 
We will be staying at the Grand Hotel, Minot, ND.   
Phone # 701-852-3161 
 
We have room reservations for September 18

th
 through the 22

nd
.   

 
Our room rate is $79.95 per night.   
 
When booking your rooms, ask for the DTA block. 
 
The Board of Director’s has been working hard to bring you a 
GREAT conference! 

We have a training session scheduled for Valley City on February 26-28th. 2015.  Both the train-
ing sessions and the block of rooms for drivers is at the AmericInn Lodge and Suites in Valley City.  
The room block is set for February 25-27th, 2015  and you will need to make your own room reser-
vations by calling 1-701-845-5551.  Ask for the Dakota Transit Association block.  Please go to the 
DTA web site to register for the classes.  All class information and maps are available on the web 
site.  PASS and PASS recert classes will be held February 26 & 27, 2015 with Defensive Driving 
and Maltreatment Awareness classes held on February 28th.  Deadline for registration and room 
reservations is February 20th. 
 
We are also working on setting up a training session in Bismarck.  No dates have been set yet but 
watch the web site for this one. 
 
A “great big”  Thank You to all those of you who are giving of your time and talents to teach our 
classes.  Your dedication to the cause of public transit is truly appreciated by Jacque & I along with 
the board of directors and all those who receive training.  Couldn’t do it without you! And a big 
thank you to your agencies for allowing you to do this.   Also a big thanks to all those agencies who 
offer their facilities for us to hold the trainings.  I believe that well trained employees is the key to 
quality public transit in South and North Dakota. 
 
We do have some other agencies taking advantage of the trainings we offer as well.  I encourage 
you all to keep spreading the word about this great low cost training service.  

Training 

Linda Freeman, DTA PASS Coordinator 
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Terry began working for BATA in February 
of 2008. Prior to his employment here, he 
worked for the South Dakota Department of 
Labor as an Unemployment Insurance  
Representative. He grew up just down the 
road in Elkton, SD and went to SDSU  
majoring in Sociology upon completion of 
High School. He and his wife, Jeanine, 
have 2 children together. In his spare time 
Terry can be found, rain or shine, at the 
nearest golf course. When asked what he 
likes most about his job at BATA, he  
responded, "the wide variety of people we 
work with and serve every day."  

HB 1469 was intended to provide free transit rides for disabled vets.  This bill was proposed to be 
changed many times and now has been amended (and passed by the House) to be a "study" during the 
interim about veterans and transit needs.  This bill has yet to be heard by the Senate.  Even it passes 
the Senate, not all studies actually get studied during the interim.  What gets studied is determined by a 
legislative committee after the session is over. 
 
SB 2175 - would have taken $2 million from the Highway Tax Distribution Fund (where money for transit, 
and road money for cities, counties and townships comes from) and used it for Agricultural Re-
search.  This bill has been amended to exclude taking the Highway Tax dollars and instead get the  
money from farm equipment sales.  This bill is still in the Senate. 
 
So remember "nothing is decided as far as transit is concerned and we have a long way to go". 

Terry McKeown 

Brookings Area Transit 

LEGISLATURE 
Continued from Page 2  
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As I discussed in our January call, I 
hope to be able to provide you with 
regular updates on what's happening 
here in DC regarding reauthorization 
and other transit policy issues. Here 
goes: 
• President Obama's budget          
submission for FY'16 is as advertised 
-- good for transit but not likely going 
anywhere on Capitol Hill. Here's the 
transportation portion of the budget 
fact sheet, with a more extensive look 
here. CTAA's press release on the 
budget is here. The key issue is how 
the administration proposes to pay for 
its expanded transportation program. 
Here's what the Wall Street Journal 
had to say about it.  

• Since we spoke, the Senate EPW 
committee had a hearing on         
reauthorization with Secretary Foxx 
the key witness. Details here.  

• Several transit-related bills have 
been introduced. Rep. Blumenauer 
proposes to increase the gas tax. Sen. 
Sanders wants to invest $1 trillion in 
transportation. Rep. Delaney has     
introduced the Infrastructure 2.0 bill 
that in many ways mirrors the          
Administration's transportation pay-for. 
Note, none of these proposals is from 
a Republican. 

• Here's my latest Federal Transit    
Update video from earlier today. 

• On the NEMT front, Indiana has    
received a waiver of the transportation 
benefit for adults in the expanded 
Medicaid population as an enticement 
to join the ACA. Details here.  

• CTAA's annual EXPO -- May 31-
June 5 in Tampa, Fla. -- now has its 
full web site live. We are once again 
looking for as many state transit      
associations as possible to support 
our National Community             
Transportation Roadeo, as well as 
needing both drivers and judges.  
Contact Rich Sampson at 
sampson@ctaa.org if you have any 
questions.  

Updates from D.C.  

Scott Bogren 

CTAA, Washington DC 

South Dakota Transit Providers  

Lisa Donner, South Dakota DOT 

Pierre, SD 

The MIS reports are to be submitted into the DAMIS system by February 27, 2015. 
 

The next SD Transit Program meeting for SD Transit Providers is scheduled for 
March 25

th
 & 26

th
, 2015.  The meeting will be held in Pierre.   

Contact SD DOT Transit Office for more details. 

http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/DOT-FY16-BudgetFactSheet.pdf
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/CTAA_Budget_Submission_press_release.pdf
http://www.wsj.com/articles/john-schmidt-a-sane-way-to-upgrade-bridges-ports-and-transit-1422923552
http://www.epw.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Hearings.Hearing&Hearing_ID=87a12004-0c9c-e220-a2bf-a528568fa847
http://blumenauer.house.gov/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2268:blumenauer-joined-by-leaders-in-transportation-commerce-labor-construction-to-introduce-update-act-to-fund-infrastructure&catid=66&Itemid=73
http://thehill.com/opinion/op-ed/230808-lets-rebuild-america
http://thehill.com/policy/transportation/231033-house-dem-files-170b-infrastructure-bill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6qR46_i5kM&list=UUySotGAzeA9J3tnEtB3nkqQ
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/in-healthy-indiana-plan-support-20-ca.pdf
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/anmviewer.asp?a=3948&z=5
http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/webarticles/articlefiles/Sponsorship_Form15.pdf
mailto:sampson@ctaa.org
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Tidbit Articles 
Please contact me with 

articles for your 

“Transit Tidbit.”  

 

 

 

Recycle 

Please share your 

Transit Tidbit with 

your staff and any  

interested person(s). 

 

 

 

Address 
Directors, please check 

with your bookkeepers  

as well as  

the rest of  

your staff  

to assure they have the 

correct DTA mailing 

address.  

 

Thanks to all! 

 

- Jacque 

 

 

 

www.dakotatransit.org 

Jacque Senger 
DTA Executive Director 

 
Mailing Address: 

PO Box 973 
Devil’s Lake, ND 58301 

 
E-Mail Address: 

jacque.senger@hotmail.com 
 

Phone Number: 
701-662-2465 

 
Rerunning the DTA Board of Directors. There was an 
error in the January issue. This has been corrected… 
 
President, Randy Hartman—Sioux Falls, SD 
Vice President, Ali Rood—Grand Fork, ND 
Secretary/Treasurer, Jackie Mattheis—Pierre, SD 
Darrell Francis—Minot, ND 
Lynette Hansen—Yankton, SD 
Brenda Schweitzer—Brookings, SD 
Pam Ternes—Fort Yates, ND 
 

DTA Board of Directors  

Community Transportation Expo 2015 will 
be located in the beautiful city of Tampa, 
Florida.  Dates are May 31-June 5, 2015.  
Please mark your calendars for this great 
conference. 

2015 CTAA Expo  


